RO6 YOUNG

REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM
AN ALTERNATIVE
TO BOTTLED WATER

1l

of osmotic
water

= 0,07USD

n six-stage filtration

This pays off!

n contains L-YOUNG alkalizing, mineralizing and

ionizing cartridge
n cost-saving and eco-friendly
n efficient and effective
n removes up to 98% of contaminants from filtered

water
n ideal taste and flavour of food and beverages
n compatible with most cartridges on the market
n quick-connectors allows fast and simple cartridge

Reverse osmosis systems are the most
frequently selected and installed kitchen
ﬁlters. They purify water by eliminating
sediments, heavy metals, bacteria and
viruses. They provide an opportunity to
drink a crystal clear, healthy water with the
characteristics of spring water. They are
mosty installed in a cabinet under the
kitchen sink.

replacement
n BPA free

RO6 YOUNG system
contains

L-YOUNG cartridge

„Balance in our body is essential to maintain full health, wellbeing and radiant appearance. However pollution, processed
food, stress disturb this balance. By providing natural,
alkalizing minerals, one can effectively compensate the pH of
the body. Alkaline water neutralizes free radicals and
decellerates aging process, increases immunity and supports
the fight against civilization diseases. By replacing various

ORP

-400
lowers ORP
of water

supplements it allows to achieve harmony and good psychodecelerates
aging
process

mineralizes
water

physical condition.”

I have, I use, I recommend! !
Ewa Borowska
Nutrition specialist

Technical data
RO6 12 EMI YOUNG
RO6 34 EMI YOUNG
RO6 38 EMI YOUNG

symbol
connection

RO6 12 WFU YOUNG
RO6 34 WFU YOUNG
RO6 38 WFU YOUNG

BPA free

1/2", 3/4", 3/8"

working temperature

BPA
FREE
„food safe”
product

2-30 ºC

working pressure

2.8-6 bar

efficiency

PRO
AGE
series

75 GPD

dim. (H/W./D) cm

47 x 43 x 14

ProAge
series

The system contains
Pre-filters:

- sediment (P55 and P520) made of polypropylene non-woven fabric removes from water
mechanical contaminants such as sand, rust, carbon fines and other sediments.
- treatment (BL) from sintered activated carbon. It improves taste and flavor of water by
removing chlorine and its derivatives.

RO membrane
(TLC 75)

- removes microorganism and even ions. It is made of multiple layers of semipermeable,
porous membrane. Its pores are large enough to let water penetrate through them, yet
small enough to prevent other substances from passing through. An efficient RO
membrane is capable of producing 280 liters of pure water per 24 hrs.

In-line cartridges:

- carbon (L-GAC-Q) contains high quality coconut shell activated carbon. Extreamely
efficient in removing unwanted contaminents from water (chlorine, organics) and
improving its taste and smell.
- alkalizing-ionizing-mineralizing cartridge (L-YOUNG) contains a mixture of contains a
mixture of high quality ceramic balls of natural origin. Appropriate mixture of media has
three functions, i.e. alkalizes, mineralizes and ionizes treated water. Consumption of such
water has beneficial influence on our health. L-YOUNG lowers ORP of water down to -400
mV making it highly antioxidant and decelerates the aging process, protects from free
radicals and deacidifies the body. It increases immune system function, mineralizes water
and enriches it with calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, selenium, iron, etc.

Tank:

- bladder tank for storing filtered water.

Faucet:

- two-way faucet allowing supplementation of two types of water, i.e. osmotic water
(for cooking) and mineralized (for direct consumption).

The set contains: RO system, faucet, tank, a set of connectors, installation manual.
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